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The nematic susceptibility of Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 single crystals is studied by measuring the Young’s
modulus using a three-point-bending setup in a capacitance dilatometer over a wide doping range.
Particular emphasis is placed on the behavior within the double-Q antiferromagnetic C4 re-entrant
phase. Here, we surprisingly still observe a sizable nematic susceptibility in spite of the well-
developed magnetic order, consistent with recent theoretical calculations. Outside the C4 re-entrant
region, the behavior is very similar to that of K-doped BaFe2As2. A significant coupling of su-
perconductivity to the shear modulus is observed and is discussed in terms of strong competition
between the superconducting and magnetic phases.
The discovery of nematicity in high-temperature su-
perconducting systems has recently attracted consider-
able attention [1–4]. Superconductivity in iron-based su-
perconductors emerges when the stripe antiferromagnetic
spin-density-wave (SDW) transition is suppressed by ei-
ther doping or pressure [5]. Typically, the SDW is ac-
companied, or sometimes even slightly preceeded, by a
structural distortion from a high-temperature tetragonal
(C4) paramagnetic to a low-temperature orthorhombic
(C2) symmetry. Here, nematic refers to the structurally
distorted phase without long-range magnetic order. It is
now fairly clear that this ’nematic’ distortion results from
an electronically driven instability, involving a compli-
cated entanglement of orbital and spin degrees of freedom
[2]. In particular, it was first shown that nematic fluctua-
tions above the SDW transition are of electronic origin by
elastoresistivity measurements [6], and signatures of the
nematic susceptibility have also been observed in Raman
[7, 8], shear-modulus [9–12] and neutron data [13, 14].
Until now, many of the nematic studies have been
made on electron-doped 122 systems, however, the hole-
doped systems have several interesting features, which
deserve attention. In particular, it has now been con-
firmed that a magnetic C4 re-entrant phase emerges
upon doping in all hole-doped 122 compounds studied
to date [9, 15–18]. Mössbauer experiments have shown
that this phase, in which the orthorhombic distortion is
suppressed, results from a superposition of two SDWs
with (0, ⇡) and (⇡, 0) ordering vectors, and it has there-
fore been dubbed a double-Q phase. Further, neutron
studies have revealed that the magnetic moments point
out-of-plane [19], and recent ARPES data provide evi-
dence for a concomitant symmetry allowed charge-order
in this phase [20]. In a purely magnetic scenario, these
different magnetic phases, including a recently discovered
spin-vortex phase [21], are all different manifestations of
the same underlying physics [22, 23], although the micro-
scopic reason for the occurence of these phases remains
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unclear [24, 25] . Clearly, magnetic anisotropy, resulting
from significant spin-orbit coupling, is expected to play
an important role in these systems and may even intro-
duce additional magnetic phases [26]. One such candi-
date is the weakly orthorhombic C
0
2 phase discovered in
Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 [18]. Finally, since the magnetic and
related nematic fluctuations are likely candidates for the
superconducting pairing in these materials, studying the
details of these fluctuations is clearly of paramount im-
portance.
In this Letter we study the nematic susceptibility
of hole-doped Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 via shear-modulus mea-
surements, with particular emphasis on the re-entrant
C4-magnetic phase. The key result of our study is that,
unexpectedly, we still observe a sizable nematic suscep-
tibility deep inside the C4 re-entrant phase, in spite of
the well-developed magnetic order with spins pointing
out-of-plane. This demonstrates that nematic degrees
of freedom have not been frozen out in this phase, and
our result is consistent with recent theoretical calcula-
tions [22], which predict an enhanced nematic suscepti-
bility. These findings may shed light on the general rela-
tion between superconductivity and nematic fluctuations
and/or nematic quantum criticality [27–29]. Finally, the
high-resolution of our technique allows a detailed study of
the coupling of superconductivity to the nematic fluctua-
tions, which is discussed in terms of a strong competition
between superconducting and magnetic phases.
Single crystals of Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 were grown from
flux and characterized using 4-circle single-crystal x-ray
diffraction, as described in [18]. Young’s modulus mea-
surements were carried out in a capacitance dilatome-
ter using a three-point-bending technique [9, 30]. A
schematic sketch of this setup, in which the force from
the dilatometer springs causes a deflection of the crystal,
is shown in Fig. 1b. The crystals were cut and oriented
such that the [110]tet direction of the high-temperature
tetragonal cell is perpendicular to the beams of the three-
point fixture (see inset of Fig. 1b). In this orientation
the bending measurement couples to the soft mode of the
magnetic (nematic) phase transition [30]. Details of the
measurements are similar to those reported in Ref. [9].
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2Supplemental thermal-expansion measurements on the
same crystals were carried out using the same dilatome-
ter [18].
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FIG. 1. (a) Orthorhombic distortion versus temperature
of Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 single crystals determined using capac-
itance dilatometry. The inset shows the phase diagram from
Ref. [18] and the Na concentrations for the present measure-
ments (arrows on top of inset). (b) Corresponding normalized
Young’s modulus, Y[110]/Y[110]0 , from static three-point bend-
ing measurements on the same crystals used for dilatometry.
The inset of Fig. 1a shows a schematic phase diagram
of Ba1 xNaxFe2As2 [18], in which the Na contents of the
single crystals used in this paper are indicated by the
arrows. In Figures 1a and 1b we present the orthorhom-
bic distortion d ⌘ (b   a)/(b + a) and the normalized
Young’s modulus Y[110]/Y[110]0 for these crystals, respec-
tively. In order to concentrate on the electronic effects
upon the elastic properties, we have subtracted a non-
critical background due to phonon anharmonicity and
have normalized the Young’s modulus data by the unper-
turbed modulus Y[110]0 , as detailed in Ref. [9]. As shown
previously [9, 30], the Young’s modulus in these systems
represents a good approximation of the shear modulus,
C66, determined via ultrasound measurements [12]. The
general response of Y[110]/Y[110]0 above Ts,N upon tem-
perature and doping is very similar to previous data on
K-doped Ba122 [9], except in the region of the phase di-
agram where the C4 and C
0
2 phases occur (26.5 - 32.6%
Na). In particular, we find the same Curie-Weiss soft-
ening of the shear modulus for low-doping levels (0 % -
20 %) and a less critical softening for higher Na contents
(26.5 - 32.6 %). Further, just as in optimally or over-
doped K-and Co-doped systems, a clear hardening below
TC is observed in the crystal without magnetic/structural
order (40.1 % Na - black curve). The occurrence of the
C4 re-entrant phase is clearly observed by the sudden
disappearance of the orthorhombic distortion, d, around
50 K (red curves in Fig. 1a) and results in a harden-
ing of Y[110]/Y[110]0 . Although the transition to the C
0
2
phase (purple curves) is not visible (on this scale - see
[18] for details) in the orthorhombic distortion (Fig.1a)
, very clear signatures of the transition are observed in
Y[110]/Y[110]0 (Fig. 1b). Finally, we also note that ne-
matic and magnetic transitions occur simultaneously in
both K- or Na- doped systems at Ts,N [15, 18, 31].
As argued previously [9], the static three-point-
bending method does not provide physically sensible re-
sults below Ts,N in the C2 magnetic phase. On quite
general grounds, one expects a hardening of the shear
mode below Ts,N instead of the constant values shown in
Fig. 1b [30], and dynamic three-point-bending measure-
ments [30], inelastic neutron scattering [13], as well as
resonant ultrasound data (Carpenter et al, unpublished)
indeed show this expected hardening below Ts,N. The
low constant value in our measurements is due to the
formation of twins with a sizable orthorhombic distor-
tion which are aligned by the applied force such that the
crystal is spontaneously ‘bent’, which is analogous to the
finite magnetization of a ferromagnet below the Curie
temperature in an applied field[32].
In the following we argue that our three-point bend-
ing data do in fact provide sensible results within the C4
region, in spite of the above limitations. This is because
the tetragonal symmetry is restored in this phase [15, 18],
and thus the aforementioned problems of twins in the C2
phase no longer apply. Further, we demonstrate the ex-
treme sensitivity of the system in this region of the phase
diagram to small stresses applied by the dilatometer.
Fig. 2a shows how the elastic response of the 26.5
% crystal changes with magnitude of the applied force.
Here, the force was tuned by changing the starting gap
of the capacitance dilatometer, and the applied force is
quantified in terms of the maximum tensile (compressive)
stress in the sample as follows:
 max = 3FL/2bh
2
where F is the applied force, L is the length between
the support beams, b is the width, and h is the thick-
ness of the sample (see inset of Fig. 1b). We find that
the elastic response is independent of the applied force in
both C4 phases, while it changes drastically within the C2
phase. This demonstrates the reliability of our method in
the tetragonal phases. Figures 2a and 2b also show that
the elastic response at TdQ and Ts,N is quite broad, in
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FIG. 2. (a) Normalized Young’s modulus, Y[110]/Y[110,0] ,
of Ba0.735Na0.265Fe2As2 under different maximal compressive
(tensile) stress conditions. (b) The temperature derivative
of Y[110]/Y[110,0]. (c) The corresponding orthorhombic distor-
tion, d⌘ (b a)/(b+a), of the same crystal. The dashed lines
indicated the transition temperature Ts,N, T1 and TC. (see
text for details)
contrast to the quite sharp transitions observed in the or-
thorhombic distortion (Fig. 2c). This broadening results
from the inhomogenous strain in the three-point-bending
setup and the very large pressure dependences of these
transition temperatures, as explained in the following.
Both magnetic transitions are extremely sensitive to
uniaxial stress as demonstrated in Fig. 3, in which the
thermal expansion along the [110]Tet direction for two
different uniaxial pressures applied by the dilatometer is
shown. We find dTs,N/dp = + 340 K/GPa and dT1/dp =
- 250 K/GPa, both of which are extremely large values
and of opposite sign. As expected, a uniaxial compressive
stress stabilizes the orthorhombic C2 phase by increasing
Ts,N and decreasing TdQ. We note that a tensile stress
is expected to have the same effect, since it also favors
the orthorhombic C2 phase, however with the opposite
domain orientation. In the three-point bending experi-
ment, the crystal experiences both compressive, as well
as tensile stresses, as indicated in the inset of Fig. 1b.
Additionally, the stress in the bending setup is very inho-
mogeneous, changing from compressive to tensile in the
middle of the sample, and is thus expected to lead to a
significant broadening, as well as the shifting of TdQ to
higher and Ts,N to lower temperatures, as experimentally
observed (see Fig. 2).
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FIG. 3. Thermal expansion coefficient, ↵(T ), along [110]Tet
direction of Ba0.735Na0.265Fe2As2 under two different uniaxial
pressures. The inserts illustrate the pressure induced shift of
the transition temperatures Ts,N and T1, respectively.
In Fig. 4 we present our key result, i.e. the nematic
susceptibility,  ' (T ) , derived from our Young’s modu-
lus data using a mean-field Landau expansion of the free
energy, as described in detail in [9, 30]. Note that the the
nematic susceptibility is expressed as  2 '/C66,0 , where
  is the electron-lattice coupling constant and C66,0 the
bare elastic constant [9]. Here, the data within the C2
phase region are not plotted, for the reasons discussed
above. The dashed lines serve as a guide to the eye for
the interpolated behavior, assuming that there would be
no C2-magnetic phase. At the low doping range, samples
with 0%, 16.5% and 19.5% Na, exhibit typical Curie-
Weiss behavior (black dashed lines), as previously ob-
served for K-doping [33].
The behavior changes drastically for x = 0.26, where
the C4 re-entrant magnetic phase sets in. Here, the ne-
matic susceptibility no longer diverges to low tempera-
ture and resembles the behavior at optimal doping, al-
though with a significantly larger low-temperature value
of  '. The important result here is the relatively large
values of the nematic susceptibility within both the C4
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FIG. 4. Nematic susceptibility, ', in units of  2 '/C66,0 .
The black dotted lines are Curie-Weiss fits in the underdoped
region. The dashed colored lines are guide to the eye.
and C
0
2 regions of the phase diagram. We note that a
value of  2 '/C66,0 = 0.5, as observed for the 26.5 % Na
crystal, represents one half of the critical value expected
at the nematic transition [9]. These large values clearly
demonstrate that the nematic degrees of freedom are still
operating within the re-entrant magnetic phases, as has
also been predicted by theory [22]. In a sense, this is a
confirmation of the spin-nematic scenario, in which the
different magnetic phases are just different facets of the
same underlying physics [22, 23, 26, 34]
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FIG. 5. Magnified view of the shear modulus response near
TC for various Na concentrations.
Finally, we present in Fig. 5 a magnified view of the
shear modulus response near TC for various Na concen-
trations. The dash lines present the estimated signal
without the superconducting transition. A clear hard-
ening below TC is observed for crystals with 19.5 % Na
and 40.1 % Na, similar to the data in K-doped Ba122
[9]. In contrast, within the C4 and C
0
2 region of the phase
diagram, a significant softening occurs below TC. Previ-
ously, a large suppression of superconductivity within the
C4 re-entrant phase has been reported both for K-Ba122
and Na-Ba122 [9, 18], indicating a strong competition
between this magnetic phase and superconductivity. In
particular, the C4- re-entrant phase in K-Ba122 actually
reverts back to the stripe C2 phase below the supercon-
ducting transition [31], which is a clear indication for
the preference of superconductivity for the stripe phase
over the C4 re-entrant phase. Similarily, the softening
below TC observed in the present shear-modulus data is
an indication for a preference of superconductivity for
stripe-type magnetism, since a softening below TC cor-
responds to an increase in the orthorhombic distortion
in our three-point-bending setup at finite pressure. Al-
ternatively, it has been proposed that a softening of the
shear modulus may be considered as an indication of a
possible proximity to a transition between s- and d-wave
states [27] . We note that an unusual enhancement of
the nematicity below TC has actually been observed in
Fe(Se1 xSx) [35].
In summary, we have studied the nematic susceptibility
across the Na-doped Ba122 phase diagram. Outside the
double-Q phase region, the behavior is found to be very
similar to that of K-doped BaFe2As2 [9, 30]. Deep inside
the C4 re-entrant magnetic phase we still observe a siz-
able nematic susceptibility, in spite of the well-developed
magnetic order. This demonstrates that nematic degrees
of freedom have not been frozen out in this phase, and
our result is consistent with recent theoretical calcula-
tions [22], which predict an enhanced nematic suscepti-
bility. Our finding is expected to be relevant in particular
with respect to the relation between superconductivity
and nematic fluctuations (e.g. nematic quantum criti-
cal point) [27–29]. Finally, we observe a softening of the
shear mode below TC within the C4 re-entrant phase,
which is attributed to the strong competition between
superconductivity and this magnetic phase[18].
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